


The Numina Collaboration 



Green Bush Medicine Leaves  



Two sellout exhibitions for Louise Numina Napananka
 in Brisbane supported by Raintree Art and Kenmore Gallery.
 (2017 & 2019) 



Mercedes Benz Fashion Festival 2017

Brisbane Arcade Spring Parade 



Bush Yams 



Blue Bush Medicine Flowers  

The Queensland Governor, 
Her Excellency Jeanette Young 



Pink Bush Medicine Leaves 





Black & White Bush Medicine Leaves After the Rain 



Blue Bush Melons

Aunty Delmae Barton



Yellow Bush Medicine Flowers 





Amber Bush Yams  



Opal Bush
Medicine Leaves  



Lutheran Services Corporate Project   



Painting workshop in Brisbane with special guest 
The Honourable Dame Quentin Bryce in February 2019 



Louise paints many important Central Desert Cultural stories including 
Bush Medicine Leaves, as taught and pioneered by her Aunty Gloria Petyarre,
renowned Aboriginal artist from Utopia. Utopian Artists paint Bush Medicine Leaves
to convey traditional medical practices and pass these skills on across the
generations. 

The bush medicine leaves are a traditional medicine, collected from a desert shrub
and highly prized for their restorative powers. The leaves can be ground into a
milky substance, or boiled to obtain a resin that is combined with kangaroo fat to
create a long lasting balm. The Dreaming Story pays homage to the plant,
encouraging it to grow and replenish the leaves for further use.

Further information regarding the collaboration and AFMW Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Women and Medicine Project can be found at www.afmw.org.au

 

                                                                                                       

This silk scarf features a painting called 
"Bush Medicine Leaves " by Aboriginal artist
Louise Numina Napananka, made in
Brisbane, Australia.  

The painting is one of a series of paintings from a
studio session in collaboration with Pia du Pradal.
The colours reflect those of the AFMW logo,
including the purple of the suffragette movement 
from when the Medical Womens International
Association was established. The small painting
depicted held by Louise is the contribution of the
Australian Federation of Medical Women (AFMW) 
to the International Collage created to celebrate
the Centennial of the Medical Women’s International
Association in New York in July 2019. 

 



Purple Bush Medicine Leaves Project with 
the Australian Federation of Medical Women 



Australian
Whispers 



Avelina Tarrago is a proud Wangkamahdla woman from central-west Queensland who grew up in Meeanjin
(Brisbane). She is now one of 6 Indigenous Woman barristers in Australia. This year Avelina championed a ground
breaking initiative to have First Nations culture featured as a lining option for formal court regalia. She wanted “to be
shrouded in culture during formal legal ceremony and to include Culture and Cultural acknowledgement in formal
legal settings”.

The “Water Soakage” motif was selected for its inherent significance in Aboriginal and First Nations Culture, as well
as the personal significance to Avelina. Water being a necessary condition for all forms of life and a universal
necessity for Indigenous and non-Indigenous people. In terms of Aboriginal culture, Avelina says that “Water is
essential to Aboriginal Culture and lore both in life and spiritual practice, it cannot be separated from other
elements and exists in all parts of life and culture . Water is a shared essential resource for life , there is a
shared essential need for access. Water is a community resource and cannot be just for one person or
individual”.

Avelina’s middle name, Yuwea, means “first rain of the season”, a name given by her maternal grandmother, a
Wangkamahdla Elder. Her dreaming story is a water dreaming story and so the meaning of “Water Soakage” has a
deep personal as well as a greater cultural significance for her. Through her skin (or moiety) connection via her
mother, Avelina selected Louise Numina’s art for her chambers, home and this project.

Louise Numina is a proud Anmatyerre woman and renowned artist who has collaborated with Pia since 2017. She
says that her “Water Soakage” painting is “…about survival – finding water in the desert. You look for the
patterns in the creek beds and the rock crevices and especially if there are birds flying around, if you dig
there the water will be there , pure and ready to drink.” 

Inspired by this, Pia created a new collection for professional women in collaboration with Avelina, featuring Louise
Numina’s “Water Soakage” in vibrant desert colours. Part of the sales from this collection will be donated to the
Mullenjaiwakka Trust to support Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander lawyers pursuing a career at the Bar. 
                                                                                                   

Water Soakage - Kwatye Project
lead by Avelina Tarrago 







The Queensland Governor, 
Her Excellency Jeanette Young gave
an address to open the final collection
launch at the Milton Studio on 
27 March 2024.

“ Pia’s collaboration with artist 
Louise Numina Napananka has produced
corporate and formal wear that reflects the
vivid Australian landscapes and rich
heritage of our regional and remote
areas.” 

Her Excellency told those who gathered
that Pia’s work had resonated deeply 
and far beyond the boundaries of the
fashion world.

“ This evening , we are celebrating a body
of work that illustrates her 
long-held commitment to promoting
fashion and culture.” 

 Addressing Pia directly she said, 

“I’d like to extend my heartfelt appreciation
that you offered your passion, innovation
and belief in cultural expression and
inclusivity to Queensland over such a long
period.” 



Pia, Louise & Aunty Shirley Collins  























The Pia du Pradal Dream Team 
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The time has come to say farewell.
It’s been 34 years since the Pia du Pradal brand first started during which time we
have produced many beautiful garments that I hope will become heirloom pieces. 

I want to thank my Dream Team – Tony Alder, Debby Fenwick, Hong Nguyen, 
Quy Du, Loan Tran and Lynda Swan for all that they have done for me personally

and our clients. And of course without our clients we would not be here. 
Thank you for your loyalty, support and friendship over the years. 

“The woods are lovely, dark and deep,
But I have promises to keep,

And miles to go before I sleep,
And miles to go before I sleep.”

Robert Frost.


